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Seven seniors finish at 
.the top of the class 

Seth Bowen 
Circulation 

As the final 
year of their 
high school ca
reers come to a 
close, the top 
students of the 
2000 senIor 
class, pending 
the eighth se: 
mester grades, 
have been an
nounced. Al
though the list is 
not final, thi~ 
year' s valedictorians 
Barne, Rebecca 
Timera unningham, Rebecca 
Huyck, and Lucy Jack on. This 
year's salutatorians are orey O'
Brien and Megan WilJiam . 

Shay, who is President of Stu
dent Council, has achieved many 
accomplishments over the past 
four years including 1999 Gover
nor's Scholar, All State Choir in 
1998 and 2000, National Merit 
Commendation and 1998 Miss De
fense Award for the Lady Flash 
softball team. Her greatest inspi
ration is her mother, who has 
"overcome some huge obstacles in 
the past nineteen years." Working 
hard to get to where she is today, 
Barnes would like to be remem
bered for her perseverance. Shay 
also actively participates in FCA 

and Beta Club. Shay received the 
Presidential scholarship at Murray 
State University and will attend 
the college after high school. 

Becky is the President of the 
Key Club and Secretary of Beta 
Club. She was recognized in the 
Who's Who Among American 
High School Students, voted 
"Mo t Respected" by the enior 
class and has won the Senior Girl 
Scout Challenge and leadership 
pin. Her most difficult obstacle in 
becoming valedictorian was 
Chemistry class with Mr. Sensing. 

Timera considers her greatest 
inspiration to be her parents, who 
always encouraged her to be her 
best. She has been a member of 
Beta Club and FBLA for three 
years and the GT Dance program 
this year. She considers Chernis-

try and AP English 
her most difficult 
courses and consid
ers maintaining her 
grades while being 
active In extra
curricular activities, 
such as dance 
classes and cheer
leading, her biggest 
achievement. Cun
ningham would like 
to be remember as a 
dedicated dancer 

pp and mostly for be
ing a good friend. 

Rebecca, who is 
Treasurer of the Student Council, 
considers Chemistry and Physics 
the most challenging classes she 
has taken. She was named Gover
nor's Scholar and participated in 
All District and many other band 
competitions. Huyck is also in 
BETA Club and FCA and gives 
credit to her two favorite teachers 
Mrs. Masden and Ms. Hack. 
"They both taught me very much 
and have always been there for 
reassurance and encouragement," 
she said. After high school, Re
becca will attend Transylvania 
University. 

Lucy considers Wild Bill's 
Wild World of Phy ics her tough
est obstacle in maintaining her 4.0 

Story continued on page 2 



This year's Sehiors rake in $770,000 of scholarships 
This year's Seniors who were 

offered scholarships are ... 
Justin Aldrich - pcc; Sara An
geUy - Murray State Univ. Athlet
ics; Kyle Atherton - UK College 
of Engineering PCC, Camp
bellsvi lle; hay Barnes - M U 
Presidential, Academic Excellence 
WKU, Grover's Accounting 
Belmont; Cry tal Boyett - Presi
dential Scholarship St. Thomas 
Moore College; Casey Brantley -
Chancellor, KEES; Ronza C hil
dress - PCC, McCracken County 
Food Service; Becky Clausen -
Freed-Hardeman Academic, Lip
scomb Univ. Academic, Jean Cole 
Girl couts, Lone Oak Kiwanis, 
Harding University; T imera 
C unningha m Presidential 
ScholarshiplDance Merit Okla-

• homa City University, Academic/ 
Community LeadershiplInternship, 
Point Park College, Presidential 
Scholar Butler University; 
Amanda Dycus - Paducah Junior 
College; Joe Elias - Union Univ. 
Academic, Georgetown Tru tees, 
Kentucky Bapti t Foundation Pas
toral hristian Leadership, Mi c. 
Mathing; Rachel Gearhart -
Third Century Transylvania, 
KEES, Kentucky Tuition Grant, 
Jean Cole Girl couts, Coe Col
lege Trustee Academic, Zonta, 

2935 Holt Rd. 
443-1632 

Wake Up Live Big; Amanda 
H all - Founder's/Art Scholarship 
Transylvania University; Rebecca 
Huyck - President's Scholarship 
Transylvania University, Faculty 
Scholarship Centre College, Uni
versity of Louisville Trustee's 

c holarship, ni ersity of 
ansville, astern Kentucky Uni

versity Regent cholarship; Lucy 
J ack on - Indiana Uni ersity Fac
ulty and Honors Division, Emory 
Univ. College cholar, Boston 
Univ. cholar, New York Univ. 
Trustee cholarship, Univ. of Mi
ami Ashe Scholarship, Univ. of 
KY, WKU; Matthew J ones -
William . Parker, Lone Oak 
Football ' Mandy Lang ton -
PCC Academic, KEES; J ason 
L illy - Commonwealth Univ. of 
Louisville, KEES; Beth Mason -
Murray State Univ.; Amber 
McDuffee - Leadership Murray 
State Univ.; Lori M illner - Lam
buth Univ. Presidential, Southern 
Methodi t Univ., hancellor Uni
versity of Kentucky; T im M ur
phy - Rhode , Sweanee, Bethany, 
Transylvania, entre Legacy and 
Faculty, KEE ; Aaron ickol -
Lone Oak Lion lub; Vince Pea
gler - William C. Parker, Robert 
Porter, KHEAS, Harrison Mi
sionary; Je ica Peck - KE 

Gene Boaz 
Photography 

709 Bleich Road 
Paducah, KY 42004 

(270)-554-2462 
1-800-669-1043 

Johnson & Wales, Murray State 
Univ., Trevecca Nazarene, Padu
cah First Church of Nazarene; 
Alicia Reeve - PCC, KEES; Na
than Roe - Murray tate Univ. , 
PC Academic; Sara h ettle -
Leadership , KEE ; Br ia n 

helby - Univ. of KY Meri t! 
ngineering, Fraternal Order of 

Police, KEES; Andrea pee -
P Academic; Ta ha tephen 0 0 -

PCC Western Rivers; Tina wearin
gen - Smart Program, KEES; Katie 
Taylor - Univ. of Louisville Presiden-

tial / Commonwealth Scholarship; 
Amanda Vorbeck - Paducah Junior 
College, KHEAA; Brooks Ware -
WKU; Tyler Wilham - Millington, 
Murray State Univ., PCC; Megan 
Williams - Samford Univ., George
town College, KY Educators Excel
lence, Downt!lWll Kiwanis; hane 
William - Presidents Scholarship 
University of Louisville, Bunzl, Ten
nessee Scholarship, KEES; hawn 
Yarbrough - John A. Logan, Ita
wamba CC, Academic choarship 
Uoiv. of Texas at Arlington 

Congratulations to all those who re
ceived scholarships! 

Valedictorians and Salutatorians 
continued from page 1 

gpa. She is President of the Liter
ary lub, Co Editor-in-Chief of 
The Oak "K", Kentucky Gover
nor ' Scholar and · in the BETA 
Club. But life isn't all about aca
demics. She considers her greatest 
accomplishment having a wild and 
crazy time in high school and bal
ancing that with her preparations 
for the future. When asked what 
she would like to be remembered 
for, Lucy replied, "I'd just like to 
be remembered." You can look 
for Lucy at Indiana University a 
an Engli hlJournali m major next 
fall. 

Corey who is Trea urer of the 
BETA Club considers his mother 
and father his biggest inspirations. 
He ' s also involved in the Chess 

Club and his major accomplish
ments include being salutatorian 
and National Merit Finalist among 
others. Corey's toughest obstacle 
in becoming salutatorian was stay
ing focu d on the important 
things in life. 

Megan, who is also 0 - ditor
in-Chief of The Oak UK", ha been 
in the BETA lub and the Tennis 
Club. he considers the toughest 
challenge in becoming a alutato
rian staying motivated to work 
hard. Her other major accomplish
ments include being a member of 
the 1999 tate hampion hip ten
nis team and being named an out
standing tudent all four years of 
high choo\. Megan will attend 
Georgetown College as a Biology 
major after high choo!. 

In Lone Oak at the traffic light next to nion Planters Bank 
Home Owned and Operated by Dan and Anita William n 554-3617 



Enroll in . PSYCh 

Summer Classes at OIOgy 

Just IMAGINE What's Next 

Reg istration J u n e 7 - 8 
Classes Start June 12 

270-554-9200, ext. 6103 \V\V\V.pccky.com 
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Wright, Roe named May rotarians 
Nathan Roe 
JaySwacker 
Features Editor 

athan Roe i a talented and 
er atile tudent who is definitely 

de erving of the title of Junior Ro
tarian. Nathan i invol ed in 
many different club and acti ely 
play port . 

Nathan i involved in th Beta 
Club, FBLA, T IM and he i 
Vice-Pre ident of the Math lub. 
He ha been an honor student all 
four years he has been in high 
chool. He has been an out tand

ing tudent for three year . He i 
also a student engineer at KTLC. 

Nathan works at the McCracken 
County Board of Education, he is 
"learning" to play the guitar, and 
he is a big movie buff. After high 
school, Nathan plans on going to 
Murray State University and ma-

Wallace ~'. .. ~ams 
President 

Peggy Adams 

Vice-Pre'" iden~ 

May Junior Rotarian Nathan Roe 

Murray State Univer ity and ma
joring in Telecommunications 
Sy terns Management. Nathan 
said that being named Rotarian 
was "an honor. It sure is. 

442-6090 
5650 Clinton 

Road 

Paducah, KY 
42001 

-~.--"~_,--"_."~_, __ J-_. ...ii_ ... _ 
SPECIAL!!! Rent 2 videos, Get one free!! 

. lO1t1l 0"4 lI;dllo g 7altlt;lt", 

3240 Lone Oak Rd. 
Hours: 
·Monday-Thursday 
11:00 AM - 10:00 PM ~hr'; ,Paducah, KY 42003 ~ 

Phone: 502-554-4200 ·Frlday-Saturday 

E-mail: lovideo@hotmail. 11:00 AM - 11:00 PM 

·See store for details 

Bethany Wright 
JaySwacker 
Features Editor 

Bethany, like athan, i al 0 

"very honored" to be named a Ro
tarian . Bethany ha been ery ac
tive throughout her high ch 01 
e p rience. he ha been on the 
Varsity Ba ketball team for all 
four year . 

Bethany is a member of Beta 
lub, Math lub, and Biology 
lub. She i the reporter for the 

FBLA club. Bethany is also the 
orre ponding ecretary for the 

Student Council , the Senior la 
Co-Reporter, and is a member of 
the Principal' s Advisor Team. 
She has been named an out tand
ing student, honor student, AII
American Scholar, and Who 's 
Who Among American High 
School Students. 

Bethany is very active individual 
out of school as well. She enjoys 
water sports at the lake, especially 

May Junior Rotarian Bethany Wright 

skiing and jet- kiing. She i an 
avid four-wheeler, as well. She 
credits her family for supporting 
her throughout high school and 
everything el e she has done. 
Bethany will be taking summer 
classes at P C before going to U. 
K. this fall. 

Sylvan offe~ reading, muth and high school 
credrt programs to help stt.«n catch up or 

get ahead dunng the summer: 

554-4111 
2856 Lone Oak Road 

~lY YL/\ 
~.L,./ EAR I( ' {I 

.,"" I: rr .R' 
Succes s IS kO I n d. 



Being of sQund Dlind and body, I hereby bequeath ... 
L.B.-my dissected cat to Pope, 
and my L.B. isms to the Pope 
choir. Keep getting' him. 

Jay Bazzell-all the 3's I hit to 
Bryan Powell. My #23 goes to 
Chris Gregory. My smart-elek 
comments go to Julie Cog
swell , and everything else goes 
to my sweet, little sister. 

Tamara Bloodworth-my locker 
,to my brother Jonathan. To all 
my other underclassmen peo
ple, I leave the memories of me 
and our lunch table. 

Casey Brantley-my goggles 
and lab apron to anyone crazy 
enough to take AP Chemistry. 
To Matt Goode I leave "The 
Shocker." 

Christi Brookshire-my locker, 
all the good times I had and my 
seat in the morning to my sister 
Mandy B., my books and my 
seat in media to Anna Brewer. 

Jennifer Connor-to Emily Ca
nup I leave all of my cheerlead
ing memories and my amazing 
tumbling abilities. To Chad 
Denson, I leave all the Spring 
Break memories. (He knows 
what I'm talking about.) 

Amber Corbett-all of my horri
ble accounting memories to 
Jennifer Becker, my locker to 
David Huertas and my parking 
spot to Eric McDaniel. I'll miss 
you! 

Krlstle Coursey-my parking 
spot to Jerimiah Robertson. 
(Hope you car doesn't get hit 
as much as mine did.) I leave 
all my good times at LOHS to 

Lyndsay Bucahan. Enjoy them 
because it will fly by. 

Heather Crews-my locker to 
Matt Thomas, my memories to 
Lindsey and Amy, my FBLA 
memories to Garrett Wheatley, 
and Teen Court to Jenny 
Chambers. The rest can go to 
Brian Wheatley. 

Lindsay Culp-to Kimmy Gib
bier and ol 'leigh, I leave the 
fun ness of Spring Breaks-and 
many more to come! To Emily 
Lyles and Big Dew, I leave my 
obsession with Mia Hamm
use it wisely! I will miss you all . 

Tlmera Cunningham-I leave 
my top locker to Elizabeth Wai
ter who has been below me for 
two years. Julie Cogswell gets 
my wonderful Spanish speak
ing ability! Jessie Grimm gets 
the famous cheering corner at 
basketball games! 

Catherine Dick-my locker to 
my little sis who will be a fresh
man next year. I leave my spot 
as an aide to my little sister 
(Sarah Dick). Being an aide for 
Mrs. Stubblefield is the easiest 
thing you could ever do. I 
leave my seat in Mrs. Thomp
son's class to my cousin Justin 
Latta. May everyone have 
wonderful school years to 
come. 

Shea Dowdy-To Stacey Jarvis, 
I give my good memories at 
LOHS and my parking space. 
To Amy Thompson, I leave my 
wild ways to make sure to use 
them. To Ryan Cothron, I 
leave you with my sympathy, 
(you know why). 

Jay Followell-I leave Jay Paul 
rights for "Black Barber". I 
leave Ryan Householder rights 
to my three-year-old son, Mon
tel. I leave Brenton Shelby my 
mom's prom dress. -

Melissa Franklin-Ashley Epps 
and Selena Dumbacher all the 
memories and nightmares of 
110! Jessi, Becky, Big Dog 
McCoy, Evelyn, Vonna and 
Christina anything from choir I 
have! Cassie Riley and Jes
sica Vick, I leave either partial 
ownership of the locker or our 
table . Nancy Boullard
whatever you want, pal! Jacob 
Baily-best wishes! Carrie Ho
venkamp, Nerds and BeattJes 
(the choir room ones). 

Chad Futrell-my locker to my 
brother Chance. All of myoid 
cheat papers to Josh Goodwin, 
and also my parking space in 
the teachers' parking lot. 

Rachel Gearhart-Jason 
Shane, prom memories; Caleb 
Huff, 2nd place for our video; 
Erin Murphy and Nick James, 
CYF; Jon (Hot Tomato) Hay
den, "fortune" cookies; Katie 
Foreman, cashews, AP Eng
lish, and scholarship stress; 
Jesse Brenemen, hacky-sack 
during lunch. 

Dallas Gipson-to Heidi, every
thing I borrowed from her; to 
Todd ... "whea"; to Eric, soccer 
memories; to Jeff, my German 
notebook; to Lauren, my Sadie 
Hawkins pictures (I never got 
them anyway.) 

Brandon Hall-I give the leader
ship of the L.B.'s to tne young-

est member, Brian Webb. 

Meghan Heine-to big Leigh 
and Kimmy, I leave all my great 
memories. I love you guys! To 
Dewey and Emily Lyles, I leave 
my good attendance, hah! 
Sarah Suitor, you get our lunch 
table. You were the healthiest 
eater. I'll miss you all! 

Paul Householder-I leave my 
peep hole spot to the girls 
locker room to my brother Ryan 
Housholder. ' I'll leave my 
weedeater and whip cream in 
my locker to Brenton Shelby. 

Valarle Hubbard-To Jason 
Bergstrom, my collection of 
Jane Austin novels; to his 
brotha', a viper. Enjoy and 
drive safely. Jay Paul gets my 
real , top-of-the-line labcoat. To 
Peter, one name ... Agradable. 
Leah, a peanut butter and ba
nana sandwich, and the rest of 
my estate goes to Abin. 

Richard HugheS-Brian Webb, 
continue the tradition; Adam 
Dunn, two words for you-anot 
guilty"; Craig Corram, my car 
will always be better; Crayfish, 
the hooks to my locker. See 
ya. 

Matthew Jones-I leave my 
teddy bear hugs to Brian Clark. 
My Winnie the Pooh button 
eyes to my Michael Edwards, 
and I leave the throne of the 
Simpsons to David McCarrey. 

Robin Kinsey-my locker to 
Abin. Nancy gets the stairs to 
fall on. To Matt, my seat on the 
bus. To Brandi, my grades in 
Mrs. C's class. To all my 
friends, my love eternal. 
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Being of sound mind and body, I hereby bequeath ... 
Justin Leidecker-I leave my 
books, locker, good and bad 
memories to Eric Burnett. 

Jason Lilly-Chad-crossover 
and yellings from Coach; Mi
chael Edwards-jersey, good 
basketball memories; Boog-my 
good times with Emily: Just 
messin with ya. Kim-the se
crets to my smurf koolaid and 
our good talks; Leigh Ann-all 
the good times at Meghan's. 

Kyle Maddux-my size to 
Coach C; my athletic ability to 
Michael Sither; my XXX to 
Natalie Hall; my #44 in football 
and basketball to Kelly Seely; 
my #18 in baseball to Drew 
Holland. 

Kelly Millay-Greg-shotgun 
seat on cheerleading trips; 
Quentin-my "clicker"; West and 
Tony-baseball memories; Erin
"Allegra"; He:;di-my spot as Ms. 
Morefield's a;d. 

Tim Murphy- to Erin Murphy, 
my locker, to Darla Simmons, 
sitting in front of the Band 
Room during lunch, and to Ka-. 
tie Foreman, the fulfillment of 
the "Light" mission. 

Aaron Nickols-my locker #77 
to my brother who will be a 
freshman in the fall . And I 
~eave my parking spot #169 to 
him also. Good luck and good
bye! 

Vince Peagler-I leave my 
women to Michael Edwards; 
my charm to Brian Clark; my 
personality to Carlina Capps; 
God to the football team; my 
dancing ability to Kelly Seely. . 
Jessica Peck-to Kathryn 

Wright, I leave all my FBLA 
memories and duties. To 
Leann Mason and Jennifer 
Block, I leave all the fun times 
at LOHS. Have fun! 

Aaron Peeler-my spot in Satur
day School to Steven Burnett; 
all of my detentions that I didn't 
go to, to Justin Gray; Bryan 
and Andi don't want anything 
so they don't get anything. 

Shane Pirtle-I leave all my fun 
times as a football player to 
Blake Owen except for my long 
snapping. Ben Moss can have 
it. The rest, my good times at 
LOHS, I leave to Johnna Mor
ris. Have fun and c-yall later. 

Pierre Rivera- my sense of P. 
L.U.R. (peace, love, unity, re
spect) to: Kelley S., Jennifer 
B., Isreal A. , Derra Berra, Emily 
C., Katie C., Carrie H., Colby 
R. , Meghan F., Jesse S., Ryan 
C., Becky H., Vanna, Jessica 
V., A.M., FUMP! and to those I 
haven't forgotten. 

Nathan Roe- I leave my locker 
to Natalie even though she 
probably won 't want it. 

Collin Roof-my presidency of 
the Biology Club to Brian 
Webb, the youngest of the L. 
B. 'so Keep the tradition, Brian. 
My locker #368 to some unfor
tunate freshman. Me and Rich
ard tore that bad boy up. 

Charlee Sales-I 'm leaving my 
parking spot to Katie Willam
son, my locker to Stephanie 
Lynch, all my great sayings to 
Emily Lyles and good memo
ries to Emily Lichtenberg . 

Brian Shelby-To Matt Goode, I 

leave my tennis stuff. Keep out 
of trouble. Emily Goehman, I 
leave you convention memo
ries, a certain Juvenile song, 
and conversations after first 
hour. Everything else goes to 
JUlie Cogswell . 

Kelly Smith-To Kathryn 
Wright, I leave my parking 
place (111). Ross Cook gets to 
carry on the last league of the 
Cook/Smith legacy, and finally, 
Leann Mason can have all of 
my high school memories. 

Stephanie Smith-my school 
spirit to Annemarie Cason; bas
ketball memories to Rebecca 
Davis; PE class to any daring 
girls 

Mindy Spann-I 'm leaving my 
parking spot #129 and the drive 
to Florida to Emily Lyles; my 
happiness to Nicole Small; my 
crazy times and memories to 
Erin Lyles. 

Steven St.Clair-1 leave my 
locker to Leah Mcintosh so she 
doesn't have to share it 

and I leave my 
hair to Jason Dunn. 
Katie Taylor-Leigh Ann Coll ins 
the to-tals and the singing; the 
early morning breakfasts at lit
tle Castle to my soccer girls; to 
Sarah Suitor, my parking spot. 
For everyone else, everything 
else. 

Tim Waldridge-I give all my 
books that I never used to my 
girlfriend, Ashley Canter. Also, 
I give her my parking spot in 
the teacher parking lot. Every
thing else to Matt Lawrence. 

Katie Weishaar-to my little 
brother Kyle-my parking spot 

and gas money; to Kaelin-my 
seat 'at lunch; to Heather 
Jones-my optimism in march
ing band; Matt Harpe~-4-H 
camp 

Shane WiII1ams-to my brother 
and sisters, my ability to be at 
school on time. And to Freddy, 
Little Mike, and Boog, a year 
full of boxes, "The Wall" and 
defensive slides. 

Brittany Winn-Ieave my 
"snacking habits" to Elizabeth 
Walter. Leave my "Buck" to 
Heidi Seltzer. 

Kim Woodley-my empty locker 
and three books to Christen 
Crouch and Ash ley Alexander. 

Bethany Wright-To Kim, 
Natalie, Guion, Heidi and 
Courtney, I leave all the run
ning I've done in practice. 'Jes
sica, Erin, and Elizabeth, you 
guys get all the fun I've had. 
Kathryn, you can have every
thing leftover. 
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Here's what I've learned 
Megan Williams 
Co-Editor-in-Chief 

Well, it ' s here. I've waited four 
long years to write my senior 
good-bye, and now I'm not quite 
sure how to start. These last four 
years have been difficult. Not for 
any particular reason but just be
cause high chool in general i 
hard. It's t~e tran irion period be
tween childhood and adulthood 
and no matter how "together" you 
think you are, it still shakes you 

up. A part of you wants to be the 
little Jcid on the playground while 
the rest of you wants to be the in
dependent and mature adult. 

I wi h I could tell you that now 
that high school is almost over for 
m , I know exactly who I am and 
what I want to do with my life, but 
I really don ' t. I am however, 
leaving LOH with a few valuable 
Ie ons. So, here ' s what I've 
learned: 

I) Take one day at a 

You 
hold the k~y! 

KCYCS ................... " ....... -

~ 
Use it at West Kentucky Technical College 
More than 30 affordable career educational program available. 

Get on the road to your future in as little as two years. 

CALL TODAY 
we're here/or you! 

270-554-4991 www.wkytech.com 
Equal Education and Employment Opportunities M/F/D 

Thi.s ad WI5 designed by a Multimedia Student Crystal Beasley 

time. Don ' t worry 
about tomorrow; just 
do the be t you can 
today. 

2) Keep everything in 
p r pective. Things 
really don ' t seem so 
bad when you remind 
yourself of the impor
tant things in life. 

3) Laugh a lot. Laughter 
is truly the best medi
cine. It lightens even 
the darkest situation. 

The Oak "K " is a publication 
of Lone Oak High School, distributed 
monthly to all students, faculty and 
advertisers. 

The newspaper is designed by 
staff members, using the Microsoft 
Publisher 98 system, and printed by 
The Paducah Sun 408 Kentucky Ave., 
Paducah, KY 42003. Letters to the 
Editor are to be under 250 words in 
length and signed by the writer. The 
Oak "K " reserves the right to edit all 
letters for placement as long as the 
meaning is not altered. The newspaper 
attempts to inform and entertain its 
readers in a broad, fair and accurate 
manner or all subjects- that affect the 
audience. -Final authority for the con
tent of the paper rests in the hands of 
the principal. 

4) Be your elf. Every
one has his/her own 
unique purpose in life. 
Do the be t you can 
with what you ' ve been 
given . 

Make the mo t of your time in 
high school because four years 
goes by faster than you think. 
Dwell on the positive things in life 
and remember the best is yet to 
come. 

1---- Pictured 

Left to right: 
enior Jordan 

Mill , Emily 
Rigg John 
Presley, Brian 
Shelby and 
Shane Williams 

The Oak "K" 
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Jacob Mitchell 
Erin Malmquist 
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Advertising Manager Andrea Ramey 
S~nsor Mrs. Campbell 
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Andrea says adios 
Andrea Ramey 
Advertising Manager 

It 's hard to say goodbye to ado
lescence. Although, I feel a sigh 
of relief that I have actually made 
it through an extremely honnonal 
time, almost like a four year long 
identity crisis, I'm not sure I'm 
ready to completely let go, but I 
know I'm excited to take the 
plunge into the great beyond. 

Toy, thank you for introducing me 
to the concept of time manage
ment and the tenn verisimilitude
it always gets ' em in hangman! 
Mrs. Campbell, what can I say, 
you have helped guide I)1e more 
than you'll ever know. Mr. Light, 
you were always there for me. 
Mr. Baker, you're take on life is 
absolutely hilarious! In my opin
ion, you are a truly great American 
citizen. 

Many have shaped my outlook 
and helped make me the woman I 
am about to become-especially my 
parents and the teachers who have 
struck a chord within and sparked 
a yearning to be my best. Mr. 

To the kids, acquaintances, and 
classroom cut-ups here at Lone 
Oak, you all will hold a special 
place in my memories of the sound 
and fury, tears and glory we 've 
shared. To my fellow graduating 
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Sills Cycle Center 
1212 Brown Street 
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class, we are about to embark on 
' ventures of which we cannot see 
the ending, by paths as yet untrod
den, through perils unknown '
it ' s about time! Farewell and 
goodnight. 

Pictured 

It is the time we 
were together that 
will be cheri hed 
when we are apart. 

What do we do now? 
Maltdy Langston 
Coroner 

Now that we're leaving, what will we 
do with our lives? These seniors have 
some pretty crazy ideas . .. 

Jennie Thomason - " I want 
to study Marine Biology and 
work with Shamoo at Sea 
World." 

Amanda Fox - ''I'm going to 
MSU and I plan to study ei
ther Elementary or Physical 
Education. Coach Clark is 
my Hero." 

Brian Shelby - "Geez .. . 
urn . .. I thought you HAD to 
go to UK. after graduating 
from Lone Oak." 

Josh Luscombe - I am going 
to York ColJege in Nebraska 
and I plan to tear my ACL in 
every state I play." 

Justin Leidecker - "I wanna 
sit at home, eat potato chips 
and cherish the memories of 

Mr. Pope's class." 

Shay Barnes - "I plan to go 
to MSU and then pursue my 
career in country music. I 
need some wide open 
spaces ... " 

405 Broadway 
Paducah,KY 

- Over 500 sterling silver 
charms in stock. Featuring 
School mascot Charms. 

- Bracelets, Necklaces, Ear
rings, Native American Jewelry 
and Original a.rtwork. 

Store Hours: 
M-Sat. 10:30a.m.- 5:00p.m. 
Extended Summer Hours: 

Saturday 10:30 am - 10 pm 
Phone: (270) 415-0505 
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Jody and Lucy say so long to LOHS 
Jodv Suhrheinrich 

ews Editor 

So I made it. I made it through 
LOH as quite possibly one of the 
most consistently short people ever to 
walk these halls. I've suffered through 
four long years of never being able to 
reach the TV to tum on Channel I and 
constantly having to hear the phrase, 
"Oop , sorry! I didn ' t see you there!" 
after being stepped on in the hall. 

ow it 's time to move on to college 
where the saga will continue with 
countless students giving me funny 
looks and whi pering to each other, 
"How does that 12-year-old go to 
school here?" Ah, we ll we all suffer 
our little adolescent hardship don ' t 
we (truthfully mine is not that dra
matic but I had to come up with a 
catchy opener? 

Now I'll admit I've spent much of 
these past four years a bit disgusted at 
times. There have been many in
stances where I have been convinced 
that there cannot pos ibly be any other 
school in the nation as functionally 
wrong as LOHS. Come on now admit 
it, the reconstruction safety measures 
and scheduling conflicts were enough 
to make you crazy too, right? De pite 
my frustratio ns, however I still -have 
love for LOHS and I must confess that 
while I can 't wait to get out of here 
now I know I' ll miss it one day. 

All right now on to the mushy good
byes, regrets etc . First of all I have to 
say thank you to Mrs. Campbell, thank 
you for journalism class, thank you for 
being hard on me in English, thank 
you for listening and thank you for 
bettering me as a writer. Mr. Baker, I 
don ' t know what I'll do without our 
counseling sessions next year! All 
right now for my girls. Scooter, what 
can I say? You've stuck by me 
through thick and thin. I' ll never for-

. get our pools ide conversations, mid
night spying adventures and of course 
cruising in the Raider. You know if 
you ever need me I'll be there in a 
heartbeat. We'll make it around the 
world one-day! Jess, I would 
have never made it through this year 
without you. Thanks for listening to 
my rambling, manic-depressive gciev-

ances. You are truly a beautifu l per
son. I know you're going to make a 
wonderful journali t and I expect to 
see you at Indiana next year! Lucy, I 
really think I would have never been 
able to be honest with myself and 
stand up for what I belie e in if hadn ' t 
been for you. I could never think of 
anyone to better be my Hoosier room
mate next yea r- you ' re the wicky wild
est! hrista, thank-you for all the un
birthday parties! ever forget to 
move do .. ,," for a clean cup. Andrea, 
you are one of my favori te people that 
I've re-met this year. I'll never forget 
that "foxy" night at your house . Em 
and Devey, spring break was amaz
ing- I love you guy ! 
To the remaining members of the 

journalism class I' ll make it short and 
sweet. Jay Paul we've got to play 
more chess! Kelly, you're the sweet
est- keep 'em in line next year! Jacob, 
om times you make me s'o mad but 

you know I love ya! (Journali m staff 
representin!) eth don ' t let them 
push you around any more, you big 
ophomore! Blake, I'm sorry I missed 

you, babe! 
Well I wish I could say something 

special to all 900 students at Lone Oak 
but I'm sure you' re all ready bored if 
you 've even read this far. One final 
word of advice don ' t race to get out of 
high school, I know it 's corny but 
these really are the best days of your 
life. One day when you're old and 
gray you ' ll give anything to be back in 
high school. So peace out Paducah, 
I ' m off to Indiana University to pursue 
an exhilarating career as a journalist. 
(ha!) Oh yeah, Eric, don' t cry too 
hard when I'm gone, you know I' ll 
miss you. 

Luey Jackson 
Co-Editor-in-ChieJ 

"Goodbye." I have never been good 
at saying it. I prolong phone con ersa
tions and repeatedly pull in and out of 
drivev ays to recei e what I swear are 
last embrace . Fina li ty is something 
with which I have serious issues and yet 
I am fairly prepared for my farewell to 
LOH . I admit that although I get a bit 
nosta lgic every now and then, I am 
ready to wave, smile and walk away 
from this place forever. nfortunately, 
along with losing the monotony of high 
school life and the suffocating feeling 
this place often gives me, I will al 0 be 
leaving some of the most amazing peo
ple I have ever met. These year have
n't been perfect, but they have been 
memorable. I have had many experi
ences, good and bad that have made me 
the girVwoman I am today. 

To my girls - you are my sisters. De
spite our differences and the distance I 
know each of us is feeling, I will always 
care about you. You have watched me 
grow up as I have you, and I know we 
will never share that with another group 
of people. Chri ta, I am peechle s, or 
wordless rather. You have often been 
my olace here, you know that. Thank 
you. Jenn, I will miss your 45 minute 
Illes ages on my answering machine and 
our cry/ "why do boys do that" phone 
conversations. I will definitely be un
sure of how to deal with not telling you 
the details of my daily life. And by the 
way, because I love you so much I will 
be your' bridesmaid even if you marry 
David. Brooks, when I think of you, I 
hear Counting Crows, taste cheap cof
fee, and see the Waffle Hut. Those 
three things along with you have created 
some of the bes saddest conversations I 
have ever had. I will miss our soul 
searching. at, I am counting on us 
ha ing many more summer afternoons 
of microwave pizza type foods and bad 
TV You are someone I have always 
relied on I hope you've relied on me. 
Jordan let me know when you are ready 
to support me and move to New York. I 
already miss the trampoline parties. 
Em, I have known you so long. I think 
about you a lot and I hope you' re 
happy. If you're not, I'll be happy to 
listen. Jody, I am so glad you are here 

as well as leaving here with me. You 
have definitely become one of my most 
cherished, bestest, wicky wilde t 

friends . You are a very strong, open
minded girl. I respect you and what 
you're doing with you life. The next 
four years are going to be amazing. Go 
HOO I RS! 
To the boy team - you guys are the 

craziest teddies I know. Ryan - I al
ready mi you. Tyler, Johnny D., Jo y 
(watch out for the dinosaurs), Brad, you 
are like my brothers. Ben you practi
cally are my brother. Michael even 
though you'll probably never read this, 
you really drive me crazy sometimes 
but I still love you very much. Dave, I 
miss you. 

To the journalism crew- you guys 
RO K! Jay Paul, you are one of the 
coolest kids I kno . Jody and I are go
ing to take you ho tage next year. Ja
cob, I'll miss getting occasional cuddles 
from you. De pite some of our minor 
differences, I remain extremely partial 
to you. Kelly, you' re the sweetest. I' m 
glad I got to know you these past few 
years. Keep 01' Rod in line. Andrea, 
we' ll always have Munich. I am 
0000 glad we fina lly hung out, and I 

hope to continue to do so despite our 
departure from LOH (you too cott). 
Megan, you.' re out of control. Thanks 
for listening to my m notonous boy sto
ries . Good luck, I know you' ll do great. 
Mandy, you hold for me this certain es
sence of high school. I' ll see you rock
ing out in the parking lot or running 
around in the halls and I think, "It's peo
ple like that who make high school sur-' 
vivable." You always brighten my day. 
Thanks. Seth keep on truckin' . These 
next three years will fly by and you ' ll be 
on to, no doubt, some bigger and better 
things. Mrs. c., you have been an in
credible teacher these past four years. 
I' ll admit that I am definitely intimi
dated by you, but that has pushed me to 
always work really hard in your classes C 

(minus my independent study which I 
swear I wi ll make up for in these last 
few weeks). Thank you for everything. 

Well I suppose that sums up my poor 
attempt at goodbye. I am going to miss 
you guys. Have fun, wear your seat-. 
belts, and take care of yourselves. It ' s 
been wonderful, horrible, and all that 
other stuff that lies in between. 
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Linguini makes like a tree and leaves 
Mandv LangstOll 

oroner 

ince I'm crying right now, I 
will start by saying goodbye to 
my buddies until I regain my 
composure. To my track buddies: 
Peter, baby, you can have my 
much coveted locker finally 
( helves and all). To little Ram-
ey and Annemarie: ing on the 

bus, drive everyone as crazy as 
po sible and fre -style rap a little 
bit too. Blue, I lea e you the 
Thong ong. To all the other 
track kids, you may have the fun 
run because there actually is 
NOTHING fun about running 2.2 
miles through Lake Fore t. I 
leave my Beta lub onvention 
memories to mily Goehman. 

hake whatcha mamma gave ya, 
girl. 

My choir buddie - I think I 
will probably miss you mo t. 
Thank you for dealing with my 
extreme moodiness and my rotten 
attitude. I'll never forget the 
movie days, Gatlinburg, Chicago 
or "strip poker." Jerry, _ keep 
playin the piano and learn to read 
music. Jon, thanks for being so 
cute and I love you, too. Carrie, 
you are an extraordinarily beauti
ful girl. Oon ' t forget that. 
Manda and Andy, I leave you 
each other. Wake up. Oon't let a 
good thing pass you by. 

My favorite freshman girl, 
Emily Owen, gets my thanks for 
getting me to meet Jonny- V. You 
are the cutest thing since some
thing else really cute came before 
you .. .it'd kill me to think that 
you will change once I'm gone .. . 
so don't. Josh Bergstrom, you are 
so sweet. Girls, take note of this 
one . . . he 's a keeper. And to Ja
son, I leave you Courtney. I'm so 
glad we met because it's never 
too late to make a new friend. 
Townzen, what can I say. I wish 

you had told me ooner. Mr. Toy, you ' re running fifteen miles a 
keep rockin ' , groove-a- aurus. day. Kyle - 3X. nough said, 
Mrs. Campbell, thank you for let- Mad Love. If you don ' t keep in 
ting me be a weird a I need to touch I'll probably become a 
be. Thanks to you, I hope to pur- nun. 
sue thi "writing thing" as a ca- To the rest of Lone Oak High, I 
reer. leave memories. It ' s hard to let 

Now for the people leaving with go of the friends I've made. To 
me ... go h Valarie, I'll mi s you all the shy people out there, come 
o much. You ' ve been my best out of your shells and live a little. 

friend for r------~-----------.., What can 
age it hurt? 
One H i g h 
these school 
days I'll goes by 
call fa t and 
up there 's 
we ' ll read not much 
out of our time to 
journals make a 
to each fool of 
o the r . your elf. 
Dycu s... Regret ? 
t h r eel have 
words none 
baby ... (except 
GOD all those 
B L E S S people I 
TEXAS! I hope you find your stalked ... I'm sorry .. .I ' ll grow out 
cowboy. Lori, I would leave you of it, I promise). Go to football, 
Bryan but you seem to be doing baseball and basketball games. 
fine already, so just keep him. Go to band and choir concerts. 
Brittany, whatever happens re- Go up to that person you have a 
member the time you spent pick- crush on and let them know. Cry 
ing food off my tray at lunch. a little bit when life hurts too 
Adrian, don't ever cut your hair. 
Rachel, no more ranch corn nuts 
and Dr. Pepper for you. You can
not have de Mango. Jackie, I'll 
be seeing you for the rest of my 
life, so get used to it. Becca, oh 
girl.. . Shay, I could duet with you 
forever and never get tired of it. 
You have a beautiful voice and I 
wish you happiness. Foxy, it's 
gonna be funny to watch you try
ing to fight the boys off at col
lege. Stephanie, it's gonna be fun 
to be house mates next year. Na
than, no bombs. Bring 'em in -
they can learn . . Steve, have fun in 
the Marines. Think of me when 

FOODS 

Two locations to serve you-

2969 Iackson St. 
Paducah, Ky. 

2855 Lone Oak Rd. 
Lone Oak, Ky 

much.. Don ' t take your elf so se
riously. Hang out in the Kmart 
parking lot. Make people won
der. If you don ' t know what you 
are doing, make omething up 
that is really funny. At least 
they ' ll laugh. 

These have not been the best 
four years of my life (they are yet 
to come), but they have been a 
wild trip. I look forward to the 
future with the a surance that I 
have made the most of the time 
I've had. Thank you to those of 
you who weren ' t always nice to 
me becau e it is you who made 
me stronger. If anybody will 
even remember me after I am 
gone, I a k that you remember me 
for my in anity. It's not ea y to 
be this crazy. Hopefully this 
chool is a little bit better because 

of the Seniors of 2000. Thank 
you all for being a part of my life. 
You have each taught me ome
thing and I will keep that with me 
as long as I live. I only have one 
last request - for goodnes sakes, 
somebody sing in the hallway 
next year for me. "00 not go 
gentle into that good night, Old 
age should burn and rave at close 
of the day; Rage, rage against the 
dying of the light." 

Dylan Thomas 

R. Donald Beine, 
D.M.D. 

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery 

554-2026 

Bayley Square Suite #5 

2850 Lone Oak Rd. 
Paducah,lrr42003 



Can you gues who thesejunior Good Citizens are? Give up? (From L to 
R) Kim Scheer, Je s Miller, Bryall Powell, and Kelly Reeve smile bigfor 
the camera! 

. These juniors gather 'round for a picture after 8th grade softball day. 

The ak "K" 
JU ·ors 

Repr Sentin' 

The good, the bad, and the juniorS 
Jay Swaclcer 
Features Editor 

OMost likely to succeed by 
crushing others-Julie Cogswell 

OMost likely to beat up 
Freshmen- Jacob Mitchell 

OMost Talkative- Kim Scheer 

OMost likely to be beaten up 
by Freshmen- B!ett Sanders 

OMost likely to die from ma
laria on a mission trip- Adam 
Elias (he'll be missed) 
OMost likely to grow their hair 
out over the summer- Garrett 
Wheatley 
OMost likely to end up in Padu
cah FOREVER- Amanda Reni
ker 

OMost likely to be expelled for 
fatally wounding someone with 
their I. D. tag lanyard- Ben 
Moss 

OMost likely to end up tolling at 
Chuck E. Cheese for the rest of 
his life- Rex Ryan 

OMost likely to end up hitch
hiking across the country for 
yean- Me 
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ClaM 
President
Stacey Jarvis 

Vice President
Whitney Morreau 

1-------- Pictured 

Pictured 

Kathryn Wright, J enni Greg
ory, Emily Goehman and 

atalie Roe pose for a pic
ture at Whitehaven. 

Spencer Samuels, Chad Mont
gomery, Derek Haneline , We t 
Harris, Kathryn Wright and 
Jennifer Block take a break 
from class. 

Secretary
Matt Goode 

Treasurer
Lindsay Byrd 

Reporter
LeannMason 
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With one year behind u51110nly three more to g·o 
~s:s~ II IS. 
f f f f f f f f f j f f j f In f-Ive years 
~ Fres-hman Memorl1es ~ . . · · J J Danny Trump- becoming a rock star 

Jaimee Redd: • { f Best- My little sister being born. J Steven Walter- going to college at UK 
{ Worst- When I strained my rotator cuff right be- { 
J fore cheering at Regionals. J f Steven Walter: j 
{ Best- I don't remember. { 
J Worst- I don't remember J 
{ Emily Warmack: { 
J Worst- Falling at my first track meet and sliding J f across the asphalt. j 

Amanda Beckman : f Best- Winning my first Regionals title. f 
{ Worst- Getting turned down for the academic { 
J team. J f Brandon Bell: j 

Best- The day we had footlong hotdogs at lunch. 

Jaimee Redd- becoming a movie star 

Josh Berry- going to college 

Judah Abernathy- working as ajanitor at McDonalds 

Rachel Megibow- writing poems 

Laura Strickland- going to college at Murray State 

Amanda Beckman- going to college wherever I get the best schol
arship offers 

Brandon Bel going to college or working as a chef f Worst- When they stopped selling lemonade, fruit f 
; ;unc; an; tea ;t 1unt f f f f f f f ; . • Liz Conyer- going to college"n a tennis scholarship 

fr~shman Class Offic~rs 
************.r;*** 
pr~sid~nt- Tr~ssa Wilham 

\lic~ pr~sid~nt- Tiffany Curry 
~~cr~tary- emily Warmack 
Tr~asur~r- Janna Wyatt 

~~port~r- ~arah McGr~go 

eth Bowen, tbe only Oak "K" fre bman 
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"The family that kick5 
together ... 5tick5 together." 
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Martial Arts 

Academy 
Teaching Tae Kwan Do, 

Hapkido, Judo, Kail, 

Self-Defense, and 

Cardio Kick Boxing 

Paducah, KY 
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Track chicks 
=~~:::;",,:: 

Mandv LallK tOil 

Coroner 

As the school year wind down. the 
track team is just getting started. This 
year, several athletes have a shot at 
state track competitions. Also, many 
athletes have excelled in their events 
by placing fir t in one or more meet . 

oach McGroarty is just trying to 
spread the message that "track does a 
body good." He commented further 
"This has been the greatest year of my 
being a track coach because so many 

DAVID M. GRIEF 
H. JEA E GRIEF 

1A, {ioodOooll StOt, 
"A roque Christian Gift tore" 

310 Broad, a 
Paducah Kentucky 42001 

(270)-443-2677 

of our female athletes have achieved 
so many track records." 

Coach is of cour e, referring to 
Brittan Hourd (10), J ica Mill r 
(11), Leah " Blue Mclnto h (9), 
and ourtne Mc lur (11) all of 
whom have set school records this sea
son. These records are on di play for 
all to see on the track board in front of 
the office. ongratulations t.o the e 
ladies for setting new r cords. Good 
luck to the track team a they compete 
for regional and state placement. 

Pictured 

Guion John tone 
and Leah Mclnto h 
' burrow" while 

ourtne Mc lure 
gi e u a look that 
could ~ in an event 
all by it el f. 

The enior ladie of the new paper taff ho\ off their mu cle . 

Pictured 

even 
Je Miller 

line. he i 
untouch 
able! 

Durbin Citao 
3401 Lone Oak Road 
Paducah, KY 42001 

~T Lv 
(502) 554- 5839 

~ ...... 



Streaky Flash looking to contend in region 
Jacob Mitchell 
Sport Editor 

Almo t like thoroughbreds bat
tling in the Kentucky Derby, the 
1st region baseball hor e race con
tinue to change 1 ad , with the 
Flash fitting somewhere in the 
mix. The Flash play omewhat of 
an underdog, with odds that are 
mildly attractive. 

One thing that is certain about 
the Fla h is their streaky success. 
After losing nine straight games, 
the Flash came back to win four 
straight. Among those are big vic-' 
tones over Kentucky ' s eighth
ranked team Hender on ounty, 
and perennial outhern lllinois 
power, fifth-ranked Marion. As of 

press time, the team has compiled 
a 14 win, 12 loss record. 

The Flash's first obstacle is the 
di trict tournament, compo ed of 
Reidland, Heath, and Tilghman. 
While the Fla h have had some 
trouble again t these teams, Head 
coach Jim Mizell has confidence: 

"If we play like we are capable, 
we can get out of the district with
out any problem," he commented. 

Catcher Jo h May (11) threw in 
his two cents on the tournament, 
starting May 23 at Paducah 's 
Brooks tadium. 

"Since the beginning of the year 
we have picked up a lot of kills . 
By the time districts come around, 
we should be ready to go all the 
way," he said. Try Me: Oaker Kyle Atherton (12) takes a daring lead ofT of flrst base in a home 

game against Carlisle County, 

Lady Flash softball sluggers look for repeat success 
Jacob Mitchell 
Sport Editor 

ollowing up a third place fin
ish without repeating the same 
succe s i quite a challenge. n
less you either get the arne results 
or better your elf, th accomplish
ment , although po sibly pectacu
lar, may pale in comparison to the 
prevlOUS years. 

This is the ta k that is ahead of 
the Lady Flash oftball team. Last 
year's unforgettable sweep 

through the state tournament wa 
nothing short of e traordinary. A 
third place finish in the tate tour
nament left the ladies proud and 
surprised. 

Following up.that task has been 
quite strenuous, suffenng multiple 
shortcomings, However, the ladies 
have been more than up to this 
challenge, and are getting ready to 
make another run. 

With a current record of 20 
wins, 12 los es, the team plays an 
underdog role in the district be-_ 

Double Cheeseburger 

99 cents every dily 

Breakfnst Burrito 
99 cents every day 

hind constant force Reidland. The 
Lady Greyhounds have defeated 
the Lady Flash twice, and are the 
favorites to win the district tourna
ment. Thi year's tournament is 
held at Lone Oak's new softball 
field . 

Following districts is the re
gional tourney at Mayfield. Start
ing May 29 and ending June 2, the 
winner will represent the region at 
the state tournament. 

The strong point for the team 
lies in its pitching. Starters Leigh 
Ann Collins (11) and arah 
McGregor (9) both have ERA s 
under one, and average over 12 
strikeouts a game. Collins 'has 
struck out 95 batters in 124 in
nings of work, and McGregor has 
fanned 46 in 49 innings. 

The Ladies hope to make a mark 
in this year' s tournament as they 
did last year. Only time will tell if 
they make a little more history. 

Can't hit what you can't ee: Ace 
hurler Leigh Ann Collins (11) gets 
ready to release a pitch in a home 
game against Tilg!unan, 
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